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Abstract
Among the options for industrial waste heat recovery and reuse which are currently dis-
cussed, heat pumping receives far less attention than other technologies (e.g. organic rankine
cycles). This, in particular, can be linked to a lack of comprehensive methods for optimal
design of industrial heat pump and refrigeration systems, which must take into account tech-
nical insights, mathematical principles and state-of-the-art features. Such methods could
serve in a twofold manner: (1) in providing a foundation for analysis of heat pump economic
and energetic saving potentials in different industries, and further (2) in giving directions for
experimentalists and equipment manufacturers to adapt and develop heat pump equipment
to better fit the process needs.
This work presents a novel heat pump synthesis method embedded in a computational
framework to provide a basis for such analysis. The superstructure-based approach is solved
in a decomposition solution strategy based on mathematical programming. Heat pump
features are incorporated in a comprehensive way while considering technical limitations
and providing a set of solutions to allow expert-based decision making at the final stage.
Benchmarking is completed by applying the method on a set of literature cases which
yields improved-cost solutions between 5 and 30% compared to those reported previously. An
extended version of one case is presented considering fluid selection, heat exchanger network
(HEN) cost estimations, and technical constraints. The extended case highlights a trade-off
between energy efficiency and system complexity expressed in number of compression stages,
gas- and sub-cooling. This is especially evident when comparing the solutions with 3 and 5
compression stages causing an increase of the coefficient of performance (COP) from 2.9 to
3.1 at 3% increase in total annualized costs (TAC).
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Acronyms
Capex Annualized capital expenses
CEPCI Chemical engineering’s plant cost index
COP Coefficient of performance
GWP Global warming potential
HEN Heat exchanger network
HFC Hydrofluorocarbons
HPS Heat pump superstructure
LNG Liquid natural gas
LP Linear programming
MILP Mixed integer linear programming
MINLP Mixed integer nonlinear programming
MIP Mixed integer programming
MOGA Multi-objective genetic algorithm
NLP Nonlinear programming
Opex Yearly operating expenses
ORC Organic rankine cycle
PA Pinch analysis
PI Process integration
TAC Total annualized costs
TSA Total site analysis
1 Introduction
Heat pumping has gained increasing attention during the past decades not only for household
applications but also for improving energy efficiency of industrial processes through waste heat
recovery and valorization at elevated temperatures [1, 2]. As demonstrated in Appendix A.1
(Figure 11), research in the field of industrial waste heat recovery is largely dominated by
organic rankine cycle (ORC) applications and thermoelectric devices. This may stem from a
fully explored state-of-the-art of industrial heat pumps and integration methods; however, the
marginal penetration of industrial heat pump systems (apart from basic refrigeration and air-
conditioning) [2, 3] contradicts this notion. The main barriers for broad usage in industry were
identified as lack of knowledge and of comprehensive heat pump integration methods to provide
improvement potentials [2, 3]. This work mainly covers single fluid, mechanically driven systems
due to their advanced technological development and operative flexibility (see Appendix A.1
for more explanation). After a state-of-the-art analysis of current synthesis methods, this work
presents a novel heat pump superstructure with a bi-level solution strategy in the methodology
section, followed by application of the method to various literature cases in the results and
discussion section.
2 State-of-the-art
The focus of this work lies on mechanically driven heat pump synthesis methods for industrial
processes. Since these techniques rely on modeling state-of-the-art heat pump technologies,
a short review of available heat pump features was conducted. Chua et al. [2] and most
recently Arpagaus et al. [4] presented comprehensive literature reviews on advances in mechan-
ically driven (multi-temperature) heat pump systems. The most recurring features relevant
for large-scale modeling of industrial heat pumps were identified and are presented in Table 1.
These include multi-stage compression and expansion, ejectors, cascaded cycles, gas-cooling,
subcooling, economizers, and presaturators. Other developments, which impose different sys-
tem architectures (desiccant cooling [2]) or more refined equipment modeling (scroll and oil-free
compressors [2, 4–6]) are not discussed in this work.
Table 2 provides an overview of the studies introducing synthesis methods discussed in
this section. In the presented approaches, it is differentiated between conceptual methods
which are based on expert judgment, heuristic rules, or graphical analysis; and mathematical
methods, which rely of mathematical programming to perform systematic optimization. This
work presents a contribution to the latter which is thus discussed at greater length.
2.1 Conceptual methods
Conceptual, or insight-based, methods are not limited by the problem size and therefore always
lead to a solution though global optimality will seldom be reached. As early as 1974, Barne´s
and King [7] and later Cheng and Mah [8] proposed methods based on a set of heuristic rules,
dynamic programming, and expert judgment for synthesis of industrial heat pump systems.
In 1978, a milestone was achieved, when Linnhoff and Flower [9] proposed a method now
commonly known as pinch analysis (PA) [10] which, for the first time, allowed systematic
analysis of a process net thermodynamic requirements and maximum heat recovery potential.
This led Townsend and Linnhoff [11] to derive the theoretical foundation for ideal placement
of heat engines and heat pumps based on the principles of PA. They concluded that system
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Heat pump features In modeling heat pump features, three approaches addressing different
levels of detail were observed in the literature. In the first group (1), heat pump performance
was modeled based on general thermodynamic principles. It aids in estimating potentials for
improvements reachable with heat pump integration but lacks specification of real fluids or
system design. Works contained in the second group (2) modeled basic single-stage heat pump
cycles based on real fluids assuming that superposition of simple cycles could represent more
complex systems. This leads to underestimation of performance and thus sub-optimal solutions
could be generated. The third group (3) contains work presenting rigorous heat pump models
including technical features from Table 1. Most of these included multi-stage compression
and pre-saturation, while some additionally considered liquid sub-cooling, preheating before
compression, or gas-cooling, and very few authors examined multi-stage expansion including
Aspelund et al. [26]. No previous work has comprehensively included all identified heat pump
features.
Objective function Apart from the work of Becker et al. [27], the works discussed here have
presented mathematical approaches for single-objective optimization of industrial heat pump
systems with objectives such as minimizing exergy losses or total cost. In praxis, decision-
making is based on many factors and it is thus difficult to obtain the global solution from
single-objective optimization. Therefore, it is advantageous to derive multiple solutions such
that the final decision can be based on several criteria including expert judgment, which could
be facilitated by multi-objective optimization.
Fluid selection Fluid selection has not been considered extensively in heat pumping litera-
ture. Some authors have compared different working fluids based on thermodynamic principles,
such as Oluleye et al. [28], while others mainly derive the optimal mass flow rates or composi-
tion from preselected fluids, including Kamalinejad et al. [29]. Few researchers have integrated
fluid selection into the optimization in the form of integer, binary, or continuous variables such
as Becker [27], Vaidyaraman and Maranas [30], or Colmenares and Seider [31]. The candidate
fluids were principally selected based on fluid critical properties and triple point.
2.3 Discussion and goal
The discussion of studies presenting conceptual and mathematical methods for optimal heat
pump design and integration with industrial processes is summarized as follows.
1. Conceptual methods provide important insight to problems but cannot assess solution op-
timality. The advantage is, however, that technical infeasibilities and practical constraints
can be considered without facing computational problems.
2. Mathematical methods may experience convergence issues for large scale problems due to
increasing complexity. Therefore, many studies considered a reduced solution space.
3. Few studies provide a combination of conceptual and mathematical approaches, which can
harvest the advantages of both methods, e.g. through introduction of technical constraints,
or multi-solution generation.
4. The potential impact of heat pumping for industrial waste heat recovery is not clearly
communicated.
This paper addresses the gaps denoted (2) and (3) by presenting a novel comprehensive
superstructure synthesis method which is solved using mathematical programming for optimal
integration of industrial heat pump systems. Preliminary versions of this heat pump super-
structure (HPS) [32, 33] were generalized and extended to incorporate fluid selection, HEN
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Table 2: Literature summary of synthesis methods for heat pump design and integration with industrial processes.
Authors Year Focus Method PA Property Temp. Detail Objective Cycle features Fluid
Conc. Math. calc. discret. (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) T Selection
Current work HP TC MINLP CP 0.5 K 3 opex, capex S Integers
Zhang et al. [34] 2016 AHP MINLP - contin. 1 TAC G
Oluleye et al. [35] 2016 HP/AHP/HE/AHT TP HYSYS 10 K 2 Fuel S TP
Oluleye et al. [36] 2016 HP/AHP/HE/AHT MILP HYSYS 10 K 2 TAC S Binary
Dinh et al. [37] 2015 HP MILP PR fixed 3 Power S ( ) Flowrates
Kamalinejad et al. [29] 2015 HP MINLP RP contin. 3 TAC S ( ) Flowrates
Liu et al. [38] 2014 HP TP - fixed 3 Power S TP
Khan and Lee [39] 2013 HP NLP PR contin. 3 Power 4(∗) M ( ) Composition
Hackl and Harvey [40] 2013 HP TP simple fixed 1 - G
Becker [27],[41] 2012 HP MINLP Belsim contin. 2 opex,capex S Binary
Zhang and Xu [42] 2011 HP TC MINLP - fixed 3 Exergy S ( ) Flowrates
Hasan et al. [43] 2009 HP MINLP simple contin. 3 Power S/M ( ) Flowrates
Nogal et al. [44] 2008 HP MINLP HYSYS contin. 3 capex/Power M ( ) Composition
Aspelund et al. [26] 2007 HP TP HYSYS, SRK fixed 3 Exergy S TP
Bagajewicz and Barbaro [45] 2003 HP NLP simple contin. 1 opex G
Holiastos and Manousiouthakis [46] 2002 HE/HP LP simple fixed 1 TAC G
Vaidyaraman and Maranas [47] 2002 HP NLP SRK contin. 3 Power M ( ) Composition
Mare´chal and Kalitventzeff [48] 2001 HP TC MILP Belsim fixed 3 Exergy S Binary
Vaidyaraman and Maranas [30] 1999 HP MILP [49] 1- 8 K 3 TAC S Binary
Kauf [50] 1999 HP TP - contin. 2 COP S
Wallin and Berntsson [51] 1993 HP/AHP/AHT TEP generic fixed 1 TAC G
Linnhoff and Dhole [52] 1992 HP TP simple fixed 3 Power S
Swaney [53] 1989 HE/HP LP simple fixed 3 TAC S
Colmenares and Seider [25] 1989 HE/HP NLP PR contin. 2 TAC S Flowrates
Ranade [12] 1988 HP EP simple contin. 1 TAC G
Colmenares and Seider [31] 1987 HE/HP NLP PR fixed 2 TAC S Flowrates
Shelton and Grossmann [23] 1986 HP LP [54] 1 K 3 TAC S
Shelton and Grossmann [24] 1986 HP MILP [54] 10 K 3 TAC S
Townsend and Linnhoff [11] 1983 HE/HP TP Tabl. fixed 2 Exergy S
Cheng and Mah [8] 1980 HP HR SRK contin. 3 TAC S TP
Barne´s and King [7] 1974 HP HR MIP SRK contin. 3 TAC S
(*) Fixed four stages in optimization study
Focus: HP - compression heat pumps, HE - heat engines, AHP - absorption heat pumps, AHT - absorption heat transformers
Conceptual methods: TP - Thermodynamic principles, TC - Technical constraints, EP - Economic principles, HR - Heuristic rules, TEP - Thermo-economic principles;
PA: pinch analysis [10, 55]
Property calculation: CP - CoolProp [56], RP - Refprop [57], SRK - Soave-Redlich-Kwong [58] equation of state, HYSYS - Aspen HYSYS software [59], simple - simplified estimations, PR - Peng-Robinson
[60], Belsim - Belsim Vali software [61]
Detail: Level of detail in modeling: 1 - general modeling based on thermodynamic estimations for a generic fluid, 2 - modeling of simplified (single-stage) cycles for specific fluids, 3- full detail modeling
of (multi-stage) heat pumps with advanced features for different fluids
Objective: TAC (min), Fuel - primary fuel consumption (min), Exergy - exergy losses (min), opex (min), capex (min), Power - compression power (max)
Cycle features: (A) Multi-stage compression, (B) multi-stage expansion, (C) cascaded cycles, (D) gas cooling, (E) Economizer (preheating before compression), (F) sub-cooling, (G) presaturators
Fluid: T (types): S - single component fluid, M - fluid mixture, G - generic fluid; Selection: TP: thermodynamic principles
cost estimation, technical constraints and a comprehensive list of heat pump features. A multi-
objective decomposition solution strategy allows convergence for large problems and provides
multiple solutions for expert judgment adapted to the diverse criteria relevant in industry. This
strategy addresses the shortcomings of previous work and provides a clear design method based
on a comprehensive superstructure and mathematical programming.
3 Methodology
3.1 Problem statement
Given an industrial process with thermal and material demands and a set of candidate utility
technologies, including potential heat pumps, the goal is to find the optimal utility system
including the optimal design of the heat pump system. The optimal heat pump layout should
encompass specification of technologies, features, working fluid and operating conditions. This
method, therefore, aims at providing a utility target and preliminary design of the heat pump
system as the basis for detailed design considering dynamic behavior in a subsequent step.
3.2 Superstructure synthesis
A flowsheet and a temperature entropy diagram of the novel heat pump superstructure (HPS)
are depicted in Figure 1. It illustrates the various potential pathways and features considered
in the superstructure. Some features are represented in sample cycles.
The superstructure is equipped with a condenser and evaporator at the highest and lowest
pressure levels, respectively. The intermediate levels additionally contain a presaturator, a
post-compression gas-cooler, a subcooling heat exchanger, and a superheater. Compressors and
valves are made available between all pressure levels. Superheated vapor exiting the compressor
can be de-superheated in a heat exchanger (gas-cooler) and condensed (represented by one
heat exchanger), and/or sent to a presaturator which saturates the fluid and separates it into
its phases. Two-phase flow leaving the expansion valves can be evaporated (and potentially
superheated by mixing or heat exchange) and then compressed or mixed with condensate with
options of inter-cooling and/or subcooling before expansion.
3.3 Mathematical formulation
The statement above corresponds to a non-convex Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming
(MINLP) problem. The integer variables relate to activation of different technology options
while nonlinearities mainly arise from capital cost correlations and the intrinsic nonlinearity
of thermodynamic property correlations. Therefore, a decomposition strategy [62] is applied
as presented in Figure 2 which incorporates the nonlinearities at the master level solving the
linear problem at the slave level. The variables present in the nonlinear constraints are set at
the master level and thus act as parameters for the slave optimization. At the slave level, the
linear problem is solved and the decision variables contained in the linear constraints and the
linear objective function are transferred to a post-computational analysis where the nonlinear
capital cost correlations and objectives are calculated. Based on the objective function values,
a convergence check is performed and a new iteration is initiated at the master level.
The main assumptions considered in the heat pump superstructure are:
• the thermodynamic behavior is at steady-state
• heat losses and pressure drops in piping and the components are negligible
• the outlet of a condenser is either saturated or subcooled
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i=1
Convergence check
1. Problem statement
Non-linear variables: x
Linear variables: y
Objective function: obj = f (x,y)
(a) Process data
(b) Utility technology data
(c) Heat pump superstructure
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3.1. Input data generation
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Nonlinear variable 
selection Dakota: GA
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infinity ?
Figure 2: Flowchart of decomposition strategy solving MINLP superstructure implemented in
Lua OSMOSE platform [62, 63].
min
Ti,∆Ti,DSH ,∆Ti,SC ,∆Ti,PRE ,d,ξ
{Copex, Ccapex} (1)
The capex (depicted in Equation 4) consists of the investment costs of all technologies w and
the HEN cost estimation calculated using Equation 3. The HEN area is estimated as suggested
by Townsend and Linnhoff [10, 66] based on vertical intervals in the composite curves. HEN
design based on mathematical principles, as well as optimization of the minimum approach
temperature (ΔTmin) was not performed in this work, but could be added to the solution
strategy.
Link to slave level The utility and heat pump technology sizing is performed at the slave
level. The results from the slave optimization serve as input to calculate the master level
objective functions. These are the maximum size (f w) and existence (yw) of each technology w
influencing the equipment investment and heat exchanger network cost estimation.
3.3.2 Slave level
The HPS is embedded in the utility targeting problem of Mare´chal and Kalitventzeff [68] where
the optimal utility system for an industrial process is found based on the thermal and material
needs considering maximum heat recovery. This means that all elements of the heat pump,
namely condensers, evaporators, compressors, presaturators (flash-drums) and gas-coolers, are
present as utility technologies in the targeting approach. The main variables at the slave level
are the size and existence of each utility technology, including all heat pump elements. The size
of each technology is decided by optimization based on the objective function while remaining
subject to physical and thermodynamic laws. To ensure mass and energy conservation within
the heat pump, additional constraints are added at all saturated liquid, vapor, and superheated
vapor points. Since the saturation temperature and respective pressure levels as well as the
subcooling and superheated properties are set at the master level, component sizing is linearly
dependent on the state properties. Therefore, the problem can be described as a multi-period
Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) problem which is solved using commercial software
(AMPL modeling language [69]) with CPLEX [70]. Table 4 depicts the objective function and
variables at the slave level. The utility targeting constraints are described in further detail
in appendix C.1. The heat pump parameters for utility targeting as well as mass and energy
balances are found in appendix C.2.
Objective function The MILP problem is solved with commercial solvers based on branch
and cut methods for a single objective function. Investigation of a wide solution space regarding
both objectives from the master level leaves two options for consideration.
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Table 3: Variables and objective function at master level.
Description Symbols Equation
Objectives
Yearly operating ex-
penses (opex) [$/y]
Copex from slave level, see Table 4
Total investment cost
[$]
CINV
∑
w∈W
Cw (f w, y w) + CHEN (2)
W set of utility technologies w
f w maximum size of technology w
yw existence of technology w
Cw investment cost function of technology w, see appendix C.2
Heat exchanger network
cost (*) [$]
CHEN max
p
{[
c1 + c2 ·
(
AHENtot,p
NHENmin,p
)c3]
·NHENmin,p
}
(3)
AHENtot,p =
∑
k∈K
1
∆Tlog,k
·
[∑
c∈C
Q˙cp,k
αc
+
∑
h∈H
Q˙hp,k
αh
]
(∗)
K set of temperature intervals {1,2,3, ...,nk}
H,C set of hot, cold process and utility streams
set of cold process and utility streams
∆Tlog,k [K] logarithmic mean temperature difference
Q˙
h,c
p,k f
h,c
p · Q˙
h,c
[kW] contribution of hot h, cold stream c to temperature interval k in period p
αh, αc [kW/m2K] hot, cold stream h, c heat transfer coefficient
AHENtot,p [m
2] total heat exchanger network area
NHENmin,p [-] minimum number of heat exchanger units
c1 [$] fixed cost parameter
c2 [$/m
2] scaling cost parameter
c3 [-] non-linear parameter
Annualized capital ex-
penses (capex) [$/y]
Ccapex CINV · (τ+m) (4)
τ [-] i·(1+i)
n
(1+i)n−1
investment cost annualization factor
m [-] maintenance cost as fraction of total investment
Total annualized costs
(TAC) [$/y]
CTAC Ccapex + Copex (5)
Variables
Temperature levels Ti [T
min
i ,T
max
i ], [K] saturation temperature levels
Subcooling ∆Ti,SC [0,T
max
i,SC], [K] temperature difference between condensate and subcooling outlet
De-superheating ∆Ti,DSH [0,T
max
i,DSH], [K] temperature difference in gas-cooling heat exchanger
Pre-heating ∆Ti,PRE [0,T
max
i,PRE], [K] temperature difference for preheating before compression
Fluid index d {1, 2, ..., nd} from set of fluids F
Weighting factor ξ [0, 1], [-] for objective function of slave optimization
(*) Area estimation based on [10, 66]. The minimum number of heat exchangers (units) NHEN
min
is estimated following the suggestion of
Linnhoff et al. [67] based on graph theory.
(a) Constraining one objective with a variable controlled from the master level and minimizing
the second objective or
(b) Defining a weighted sum of the two objectives (wCTAC) where the weighting factor (ξ) is
controlled at the master level.
Since alternative (a) generates more infeasible solutions and therefore leads to longer solution
times, option (b) was selected and is expressed in Equation 6.
min
fwp ,f
w,ywp ,y
w
{
wCTAC
}
(6)
Heat cascade The MILP slave model is subject to heat cascade constraints [68] which ensure
heat transfer feasibility for maximum heat recovery. The set of equations are provided in
appendix C.1 (Equation 13 - Equation 14).
Mass and energy balances All material and non-thermal energy requirements are described
by a set of constraints. These equality constraints ensure that material/energy consumption
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and conversion are balanced within the system boundaries or compensated with help of the grid
(utilities) which factors into the operating cost.
Variables The variables present at the slave level are the existence (ywp ) and sizing (f
w
p ) of
each of the utility technologies w during each period p and the maximum size considering the
entire operating range. Based on the objective function and thermodynamic input parameters
selected at the master level, optimal sizes and operating conditions of all utilities including the
heat pump technologies are derived within the optimization.
Heat pump specific constraints The general heat pump parameters such as the reference
heat load of the evaporator and condenser and the reference electricity consumption of the com-
pressors are presented in appendix C.2.1. These enter into the targeting constraints and are
sized based on the process thermal requirements minimizing the objective function. Enforcing
energy and mass conservation within the HPS requires additional constraints to be introduced.
These are illustrated in further detail in appendix C.2.2. Mass and energy conservation are in-
troduced at three different points on each pressure level, namely: the superheated vapor point
after compression, the de-superheated or saturated vapor point before compression or conden-
sation, and the saturated or subcooled liquid point after condensation or before evaporation.
Since these points are fixed at the master level, all equations can be formulated with purely
linear dependencies. Mass balances at all three points ensure that the working fluid mass flow
rate is conserved throughout the heat pump system. Energy balance equations ensure that
mixing (e.g. of two compressor outlets at the same pressure level) do not violate the energy
conservation law. Superheated vapor mass and energy balances are introduced to study the
effect of sensible heat recovery from the vapor (gas-cooling). This can either be achieved by
installation of a separate heat exchanger (gas-cooler) or by accounting for sensible heat release
in the condenser unit. Both options are separately modeled in this superstructure but does
not have a major impact on the heat exchanger network cost estimation (since gas cooling in
both cases imposes higher investment). The de-superheating temperature difference (∆TDSH,i)
selected at the master level can be understood as the temperature from which sensible heat
release is considered. This temperature difference does not influence the energy balance but
by manipulating the inlet temperature of the de-superheating, HEN solutions which require
stream splitting can be avoided, which has an influence on the heat cascade. If it is set to zero,
gas-cooling is neglected and the sensible heat contained in the superheated vapor is considered
as if it was available only at saturation temperature levels.
Apart from energy and mass conservation, technical constraints can be considered as intro-
duced below.
Number of heat pump stages The maximum number of stages of a heat pump cycle
consisting of one fluid can be restricted as shown in Equation 7.
nl∑
i=2
i−1∑
j=1
y g,comp i→j ≤ nmaxg ∀g ∈ G (7)
Where
G set of heat pumps with one working fluid
L set of saturation temperature levels {1,2,3,..nl}
y g,comp i→j overall existence of compressor between level i and j of heat pump g
nmaxg maximum number of heat pump stages of heat pump g
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Compression ratio and minimum pressure Compressors with compression ratios or
with pressure levels outside the bounds cannot be activated as depicted in Equation 8.
{
y g,comp i→j = 0
∣∣∣∣ pg,jpg,i > CRmaxg ∨ p
g,j
pg,i
< CRming ∨ p
g,i < pmin
}
∀i, j ∈ L | j < i, g ∈ G
(8)
Where
pg,k [bar] saturation pressure level of heat pump g at saturation temperature level k
CRmin, maxg [bar/bar] minimum, maximum accepted compression ratio of heat pump g
pmin [bar] minimum accepted saturation pressure level
Heat exchanger size A minimum size for heat exchangers is introduced in the form of a
soft constraint. Thereby, a fixed penalty cost is added to the units containing thermal streams
as shown in Equation 9.
Cfix = a ·
(
Qmin
U ·A ·∆T
)b
IVh1 = C
fix
∀h ∈ Hg, g ∈ G (9)
Where
Hg set of thermal heat pump units {condensers, evaporators, presaturators, gas-coolers} in heat pump g
U [kW/m2K] overall heat transfer coefficient
A [m2] reference heat exchange area
Qmin [kW] minimum heat exchanger size
dT [K] log mean temperature difference in the heat exchangers
a,b [$,-] cost parameters
3.4 Fluid selection
Presuming fluid selection from known fluids and sub-critical operation, there are two options
for conducting a fluid selection in the underlying method.
(a) the list of candidate fluids is added to the slave level, in which every unit (condenser,
evaporator, compressors, etc.) is reproduced as many times as there are fluids; the fluids
are then activated using binary variables connected to the existence of each unit (yw), or
(b) an integer variable referencing the fluid is added to the master level
The advantage of selection at the slave level, (a), is that cascaded cycles with different fluids can
be designed and convergence of the decomposition strategy is reached after fewer iterations (due
to fewer variables at the master level). The disadvantage is that the slave problem size increases
proportionally with the number of fluids which impacts the MILP resolution time significantly.
Both options were applied in this study depending on the respective problem statement (which
will be indicated).
4 Results and discussion
This section is divided into three parts. In the benchmarking analysis, three case studies
presenting optimal heat pump designs for industrial processes from the literature were selected.
The literature results were reproduced with the heat pump superstructure (HPS) to validate
its flexibility. During the optimization study, the multi-objective bi-level approach presented in
the methodology is applied to the three literature cases, and compared to the previous solutions
from the literature. In an extended analysis, one literature case is expanded to consider fluid
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Table 4: Variables and objective function at slave level.
Description Symbols Equation
Objectives
Weighted total annual-
ized costs (TAC) [$/y]
wCTAC ξ · Ccapex + (1− ξ) · Copex (10)
ξ weighting parameter controlled from master level
Yearly operating ex-
penses (opex) [$/y]
Copex
∑
p∈P
(∑
w∈W
OPw1,p · y
w
p +OP
w
2,p · f
w
p
)
·∆tp · occp (11)
Sizing constraint f
w,min · ywp ≤ f
w
p ≤ f
w,max · ywp ∀p ∈ P, w ∈W
P set of time periods {1,2,3, ...,np}
W set of utility technologies
fwp continuous variable for sizing technology w during period p
ywp binary variable related to existence of technology w during p
OPw1,p [$/h] fixed operating cost in period p
OPw2,p [$/h] proportional operating cost in period p
∆tp [h] operating time of period p
occp [1/y] occurrence of period p
Annualized capital ex-
penses (capex) [$/y]
Ccapex
∑
w∈W
IVw1 · y
w + IVw2 · f
w (12)
f w maximum size of technology w
yw overall existence of technology w
IVw1 [$/y] fixed cost related to the annualized, linearized investment of technology w
IVw2 [$/y] proportional cost related to the annualized, linearized investment of technology
w
Variables
Multiplication factor fwp [f
w,max, fw,min], [-] sizing factor of technology w during period p
Use factor ywp {0,1}, [-] existence of technology w in period p
Maximum multiplica-
tion factor
f w ≥ fwp ∀p ∈ P maximum size of technology w
Overall use factor yw ≥ ywp ∀p ∈ P overall existence of technology w
selection, technical boundary conditions, and HEN cost estimations better representing the
reality of industrial problems.
4.1 Benchmarking analysis
The selection of the benchmark cases was based on their recurrence in the literature, even
though not many cases were treated repeatedly, and diversity in their characteristics. Suitable
cases could not be identified in the most recent literature due to insufficient data provision in
terms of process stream data, cost functions, or detailed heat pump configurations. The selected
cases were each treated in several publications.
(a) Case E2 was selected because it was treated in two consecutive studies by Shelton and
Grossmann [23, 24] and due to its heating and cooling requirements which span over a
continuous temperature range as shown in Figure 3(a). This case provides exploration
potential of a multi-temperature, multi-stage heat pump system which crosses the pinch
located at -8°C.
(b) An ethylene plant separation train [71] discussed by Colmenares and Seider [25] was cho-
sen due to the refrigeration needs at extremely low temperatures (-115°C) as shown in
Figure 3(b). The pinch point is located at approximately 130 °C, which leaves little room
for a heat pump crossing the pinch. Vaidyaraman and Maranas [30] discussed a slightly
modified version of the same problem (different ∆Tmin) with higher total cost, which is
not treated here.
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(c) A Cold Tray distillation sequence presented by Colmenares and Seider [31] and later
studied by Swaney [53] was selected to revisit the original solution which disregarded an
obvious improvement of heat pumping across the process pinch (≈ 60 °C). Figure 3(c)
shows the process temperature enthalpy profile indicating the process thermal demands
and pinch point. Swaney [53] considered a solution with heat pumping across the pro-
cess pinch for this case study, however with modified input data (isentropic compressor
efficiency of 0.8) and is, therefore, not considered here.
The literature optimal cases were reproduced by adding constraints at the slave level of the HPS
to force the resulting heat pump layout to contain the same features and operating conditions
as those presented in the literature. This was achieved by pre-selecting temperature levels and
fixing the active compressor stages and fluids. In this way, the HPS flexibility was tested and
reference values for later comparison were calculated, given that most literature studies used
different thermodynamic property calculations.
An analysis of the original and the reproduced data (referred to as Reference since they serve
for later comparison) is presented in Table 5. The results are compared based on the TAC which
was the objective function in the literature. It was observed that the results from literature
cases E2 and Cold Tray could be reproduced with a negligible difference (below +/-1%) in each
of the categories including the TAC. The slight difference in results is explained by different
property calculation methods. Reproduction of the Ethylene case generated around 23% higher
electricity consumption which resulted in 22% higher TAC. The thermodynamic conditions are
quite extreme (very low temperature) and thus advanced property estimations are necessary.
The literature case consists of five cascaded heat pump cycles over a wide temperature range.
Even small underestimation or overestimation of the electricity consumption in the lower cycles
is therefore cascaded over the entire range. This, in combination with the property estimation
methods, could explain the discrepancy.
4.2 Optimization
In this section, the generic HPS and multi-objective solution strategy were applied to the three
literature cases. Parameters of the master level optimization are presented in appendix A.2. The
MOGA algorithm was terminated after 105 function evaluations if the convergence criterion of
0.1 percent change in the non-dominated frontier was not reached. Multi-objective optimization
Figure 3: Grand composite curves (temperature enthalpy profiles) from process thermal streams
of three benchmark cases, reproduced from (a) Shelton and Grossmann [24], (b) Lincoff et al.
[71], (c) Colmenares and Seider [31], respectively.
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Table 5: Comparison of original data and data reproduced (Reference) in this work with the
HPS. A detailed description of the parameters is presented in Appendix B.1.
E2 Ethylene Cold Tray
Original [23] Reference Δ Original [25] Reference Δ Original [31] Reference Δ
Opex
Cooling water $/y 0 0 - 23’950 25’020 4.5% 29’950 29’930 -0.1%
Steam $/y 10’440 10’460 0.2% - - - 287’100 287’090 0.0%
Electricity $/y 27’370 27’620 0.9% 266’080 327’580 23.1% 97’260 96’370 -0.9%
Capex
Compressors $/y 54’370 54’710 0.6% 188’990 230’810 22.1% 56’880 56’380 -0.9%
TAC $/y 92’180 92’790 0.7% 479’020 583’410 21.8% 471’190 469’770 -0.3%
was carried out with regard to the two competing objectives being the opex and capex. The
saturation temperature levels and sub-cooling temperature differences (only in case E2 ) were
the variables at the master level. Due to the more or less constant temperature requirements in
the Ethylene and Cold Tray case studies, liquid subcooling and gas-cooling were not considered
here. However, for these two cases, fluid selection was considered following the data from the
literature [25, 31]. To investigate the potential for cascaded cycles, the set of candidate fluids
was added at the slave level.
Input data and variable boundaries to the different cases are presented in appendix B.1. Figures
4(a),5(a),6(a) show the results from the multi-objective optimization. The minimum TAC point
of each case was selected and compared to the Reference case in an integrated temperature
enthalpy diagram in Figures 4(b),5(b),6(b) in addition to the flowcharts in Figure 7. The three
cases are each discussed in the next paragraphs.
Temperature ranges, E2 The multi-objective results in Figure 4(a) exhibit a pattern of
diagonal lines with interstitial gaps. These lines can be explained by the differing numbers of
compressors. A trade-off is constituted between a reduction of opex by multi-stage compression,
and an increase in capex related to a higher number of compressors with their associated variable
and fixed investment costs. The number of compressors for solutions in the non-dominated
frontier between opex and capex ranges from three to six. Minimum TAC was achieved with
four compressors in contrast to the six suggested in the Reference. One additional advantage of
this multi-objective optimization approach is also that sub-optimal solutions with lower system
complexity can be identified. The best solution with three compressors e.g. bears similar TAC
(< +1%) as the overall minimum cost solution with four compressors and may therefore be a
better solution from the practical perspective. The HPS allows for a comprehensive analysis of
heat pump features and operating conditions. The proposed minimum TAC solution consists
of a heat pump with inter-cooling, subcooling, and gas-cooling heat exchangers as depicted in
Figure 4(b) and Figure 7(a) which contribute to achieving similar performance (in terms of
opex) at reduced compressor fixed costs capex compared to the Reference. This leads to a
potential overall 5% reduction in TAC as displayed in Table 6.
Cascaded cycles, Ethylene separation train Results from the multi-objective optimiza-
tion in Figure 5(a) show that the two objective functions, opex and capex, are not conflicting.
Two main reasons were identified: (1) Due to the elevated process pinch point at 130°C, a
pinch-crossing heat pump (as presented in case E2 ) is not feasible, thus there is no trade-off be-
tween (higher) compressor investment (capex) and (lower) hot utility requirements (opex); (2)
The fixed investment costs of the compressors are distinctly smaller than the proportional costs
which translates to the heat pump capex depending primarily on the electricity consumption
(opex). Thus all objectives point in the same direction, which would make a Single Objec-
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Figure 4: E2. (a) Multi-objective results, (b) integrated composite curves (Carnot factor
enthalpy profiles) of Reference and min(HPS). Termination: 100k iterations (961 generations);
last 50’000 iterations displayed.
Figure 5: Ethylene. (a) Multi-objective results, (b) integrated composite curves. Termination:
118 generations; all 2’852 iterations displayed.
Figure 6: Cold Tray. (a) Multi-objective results, (b) integrated composite curves. Termination:
100k iterations (229 generations); last 50’000 iterations displayed.
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Table 6: Optimization results. Data shown as Reference was generated with HPS based on the
respective literature input data (Section 4.1).
E2 Ethylene Cold Tray
Reference min(HPS) Reference min(HPS) Reference min(HPS)
Opex
Cooling water $/y 0 0 25,020 23,150 29,930 4,810
Steam $/y 10,460 10,370 0 0 287,090 39,310
Electricity $/y 27,620 28,040 327,580 223,340 96,370 189,900
Capex
No. of compressors # 6 4 5 5 3 5
Compressors $/y 54,710 49,630 230,810 159,140 56,380 109,220
TAC $/y 92,790 88,050 583,410 405,630 469,770 343,230
Improvement % 0 5.1% 0% 30.5% 0% 26.9%
COPrefrigeration - 4.4 4.3 1.8 2.6 5.3 5.8
Process pinch point, Cold Tray distillation Results from the multi-objective optimiza-
tion in Figure 6(a) indicate a pattern of diagonal lines with gaps in between. Unlike case E2
this is unrelated to the number of compressors in the system, which are mostly at their maxi-
mum (five) due to low compressor fix cost. However, it can be observed that the cooling water
consumption correlates with the formation of lines. At highest opex, the largest amount of
cooling water is consumed. It is used to cool the process and the refrigeration cycle as reported
in the Reference displayed in Figure 6(b) and Figure 7(c). By adding a heat pump around
the process pinch, the cooling water and hot utility consumptions were drastically reduced.
The increase in capex is off-set by a larger decrease in opex leading to a maximum reduction
of 27% in TAC in the best point, as depicted in Table 6. The HPS minimum TAC solution
consists of two separate (ammonia based) heat pump systems, one satisfying the refrigeration
needs (three compressors), and one across the process pinch (see Figure 7(c) and Figure 6(b),
two compressors). With the refrigeration configuration a lower cost, higher COP solution could
be derived compared to the reference case which consists of two separate heat pump cycles
(R-22 (two compressors) and ammonia). The integrated composite curves in Figure 6(b) show
that the HPS solution with the pinch heat pump not only reduces cost, but also exergy losses
(proportional to the area between the curves) of the system.
Synthesis In conclusion, the HPS can represent a wide range of heat pump features and cycle
architectures, while at the same time providing improved solutions to different literature opti-
mal cases. This is attributed to a wider range of heat pump features considered and variable
temperature level selection. As demonstrated, the level of complexity, variety of heat pump
features considered, and technical constraints added depends on the choice of the user, which
makes the superstructure flexible to handle. The solution strategy allows to generate a set
of non-dominated solutions which enable the user to perform further analysis, thereby gain-
ing deeper insight to the problem, and to apply other selection criteria. The literature cases
discussed in this section serve for benchmarking the underlying approach, however, important
criteria are neglected, such as HEN costs, compressor isentropic efficiencies, ”real” utilities,
and technical constraints thus generating ”theoretical” solutions. In the next section 4.3, an
extended version of the presented case E2 is, therefore, discussed.
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4.3 Extended analysis
The heat pump system for the extended case E2 was optimized with respect to opex and
capex assuming an isentropic compressor efficiency of 70%, a maximum compression ratio of 8
[bar/bar] in each compressor, and HEN cost estimation functions from the literature (section
3.3.1, Table 3). All input data is reported in appendix B.2.
4.3.1 Fluid selection
The choice of fluids considered for the extended case E2 was based on the critical temperature
(Tcrit ≥ 40°C), the boiling point (Tboil ≤ −33°C), and the global warming potential (GWP ≤
4·103). The fluid investment cost was not considered in this analysis. An interactive parallel
coordinate visualization tool developed by Kermani et al. [72] was used to facilitate the fluid
screening step which led to ten relevant fluids (see results in Figure 8a and Figure 14). Both
fluid selection methods described in section 3.4 were applied and compared during this analysis.
To ensure reasonable propagation of the MOGA algorithm during fluid selection at the slave
level, a time limit of 600 seconds was imposed for the MILP solver. If the limit is reached, the
solver returns the best integer solution at that point even if it is above the specified optimality
gap. Nevertheless, a total of 25 000 MOGA iterations required higher computational time than
100 000 iterations with master level fluid selection.
Figure 8b shows the non-dominated frontiers of the different fluids generated over all MOGA
iterations by both fluid selection methods. The results from the slave level selection (after
intense computational effort) are dominated by the frontier of the master level selection, and it
is thus concluded that if not necessary (e.g. for studying cascaded cycles) this method should
be avoided. In the master level selection, propane dominates the other fluids over the entire
range of solutions. This outcome was reproduced multiple times by rerunning MOGA with
different seeds. Since the MOGA algorithm is aimed at improving the global non-dominated
frontier, the frontier of propane yields a good approximation of the global Pareto curve for this
(a) Vapor-liquid saturation curves of selected fluids
in temperature entropy diagram.
(b) Top: Selection at master level; 100k iterations,
211k sec. Bottom: Selection at slave level; 25k itera-
tions, 890k sec.
Figure 8: (a) Fluid set and (b) multi-objective optimization results. In black: multi-fluid
solution. R407c is not present, due to a Coolprop [56] problem with this fluid.
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case. The minimum TAC solution generated a total reduction of approximately 9.5%. This
solution consists of three compressors between -33 and 41.5°C with propane as working fluid
(see Figure 15).
To study the dominance of propane over the other fluids, the minimum TAC solution was
investigated more closely. Therefore, the fraction ∆Qref(T2)/∆E
comp,2→1 between evaporation
enthalpy and compressor power amidst the two saturation temperature levels T1 and T2 of the
first compressor was calculated for all fluids. Figure 9 shows the fraction versus the slope of
the entropy vapor saturation curve ∆s/∆T=(sv(T1)-sv(T2))/(T1-T2). Figure 9a reveals that
the compression work correlates with the slope ∆s/∆T. Propane is among the fluids which
show the most isentropic behavior (∆s/∆T ≈0) which leads to lower compression work and
therefore a higher fraction ∆Q/∆E. When calculating the fraction based on the enthalpy of
a complete evaporation (as done in Figure 9a), propane is outperformed by r404a and r507a.
In a real system, however, irreversibilities related to the expansion work will prevent complete
evaporation. Accounting also for those irreversibilities, as shown in Figure 9b, propane yields the
highest fraction ∆Q/∆E hence exhibiting ideal thermodynamic properties in this temperature
range. Comparing the sequence of fluid frontiers (from Figure 8b, top) to the thermodynamic
performance (Figure 9b) indicates a close agreement between thermodynamic and economic
performance, which will be further investigated. The closest competitors to propane were:
propylene, r161, r404a, r410a, and r507a. Ammonia and hydrogen sulfide generated higher-cost
solutions, still strongly outperforming r41. All solutions (except r41) outperform the solution
presented by the reference case updated with equivalent input data. The dominance of propane
over the entire solution space agrees with other reports indicating superior performance in that
temperature range [73]. Further fluid selection criteria could include safety factors (such as
flammability or toxicity), fluid cost, ozone layer depletion potential (ODP), global warming
potential (GWP) and heat transfer characteristics. Each of these criteria would favor different
refrigerants and thus the filtering of potential solutions should be completed carefully to find
the best solution for a given case.
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Figure 9: Compressor between saturation levels T1 (32.5°C) and T2 (-17°C).
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4.3.2 COP, cycle complexity & HEN costs
Figure 10 illustrates the final non-dominated frontier of the results from the master level fluid
selection including several properties of these solutions. The (cold) COP increases with de-
creasing opex, thus, reduced electricity consumption at increased number of compressors; the
difference between the lowest (2.9) COP and highest (3.3) is achieved through a higher number
of compression stages, increased subcooling and gas-cooling. The highest reduction in TAC
(-9.5%) was achieved with opex of 49.9 k$ (from Figure 8b, top). It can be further noted that
the entire frontier spans a relatively small range of operating costs. This is attributed to the
simple problem formulation of this benchmark case. In Figure 10, the expected inverse rela-
tionship between opex and HEN costs is clearly visible which is impacted by two main factors.
The first factor relates to activation of gas-cooling. Since the heat transfer coefficients of gases
are distinctly lower than those of condensing fluids, recuperation of sensible heat contained in
superheated vapor requires more heat exchange area and therefore increases the HEN costs.
The second factor increasing HEN cost is related to a higher number of compression stages,
which implies installation of more heat exchangers; thus, influencing both opex and capex. It is
also observed that the amount of subcooling increases in tandem with the COP thus providing
another option for improving operational efficiency with increased investment. Subcooling was
activated in the minimum TAC solution which indicates that its advantageous characteristics
should not be overlooked in cycle design. A HEN design of the reference and minimum TAC
case was conducted (as shown in B.2, Figure 16). The optimal solution requires one more heat
exchanger than the reference case which is mildly penalized by the HEN cost function thereby
being outweighed by the benefits of the reduced opex. The HEN cost estimation from the area
targeting compares satisfactorily to the actual design with an overestimation between 8-11%
(optimal case design: 53.6, estimation: 57.8 k$/y; reference case design: 52.8, estimation: 58.8
k$/y). Likewise compares the total estimated area and the minimum number of heat exchangers.
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Figure 10: Overall non-dominated frontier of MOGA results from master level fluid selection.
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5 Conclusions
This study has presented a mathematical approach for optimal design of industrial heat pumps
spanning a wide variable solution space. The method provides a framework for deriving utility
targets, including optimal heat pump component sizes and operating conditions. This provides
a basis for detailed system design in a subsequent step to account for dynamics and off-design
operation.
The novel superstructure-based synthesis method is embedded in a computational framework
and is solved in a decomposition approach. A comprehensive list of heat pump features are
taken into account while technical limitations are considered and a set of solutions is provided
which allows for expert-based decision making and further in-depth analysis of the solutions.
For benchmarking, the method was compared to a set of literature cases generating between
5 and 30% cost improvements to the optimal solutions reported. An extended version of one
case is presented considering fluid selection, HEN cost estimations, and technical constraints
within the problem formulation. The extended case highlights a trade-off between energy effi-
ciency and system complexity expressed by the increase of heat exchanger network costs with
the number of compression stages, level of gas-cooling and subcooling which all improve the
COP. This is especially evident when comparing the solutions with 3 and 5 compression stages
causing an increase of the COP from 2.9 to 3.1 at 3% increase in TAC. Fluid selection was
successfully performed indicating that propane is the most favorable fluid both in economic and
thermodynamic terms in this temperature range. The HPS proves to be flexible for different
requirements serving in a variety of cases. It has to be noted that a comprehensive analysis
of an industrial process should always comprehend optimization of the entire utility network,
including the hot utilities. This was neglected in this work to be in accordance with the litera-
ture input data. In subsequent analysis, the trade-off with other utility technologies should be
considered. Future work should also include supercritical cycles, refined fluid and component
selection strategies, as well as consideration of off-design performance in multi-time problems.
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A General
A.1 Literature review & heat pump systems
Analysis of the most cited publications during the past 10 years related to the key word waste
heat recovery, demonstrates a dominance of studies dealing with ORC [74, 75] and thermoelectric
devices [76], while the contributions related to heat pump and refrigeration applications are
negligible. Figure 11 illustrates the distribution of the most cited publications within the last
10 years with an average citation of more or equal to five per year. This added up to 158
publications.
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Total (158 publications), 19965 citations
Organic Rankine cycle applications (81), 8723
Thermoelectric devices (29), 6501
Biomass applications (23), 2494
Process engineering and optimization (21), 1879
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Figure 11: Web of science [77], key words: waste heat recovery, top cited papers of last 10 years
(≥ 5 citations/year), accessed 11.08.2017.
Figure 12 shows the temperature enthalpy diagrams of processes (A) and (B). Process (A)
has a sharp pinch point with a small temperature lift. While process (B) shows a smooth pinch
point with heating and cooling requirements spanning over a range of temperatures. Integration
of different mechanical heat pump systems are illustrated, starting from a single-stage, single
fluid (inversed Rankine cycle) heat pump in Figure 12-(A) and (B); multi-stage, single fluid heat
pumping is shown in Figure 12-(1B); single-stage, multi fluid (zeotropic mixture) is depicted
in Figure 12-(2B); and a single-stage, single fluid inverse Brayton heat pump is illustrated
in Figure 12-(3B). Single fluid (inverse Rankine) heat pumps can satisfy constant temperature
thermal requirements (single-stage) as well as continuous temperature ranges with help of multi-
stage cycles at a reasonable COP. In generating a temperature glide, zeotropic mixtures [44, 47]
or heat pumps relying on the inverse Brayton cycle [78] may be advantageous for demands
spanning wide temperature ranges, but less flexible e.g. with regards to constant temperature
requirements. Therefore, this work is focused on the first three figures Figure 12-(A-1B).
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Figure 12: Temperature enthalpy diagram of process (A) and (B) with single-stage heat pump
across process pinch point. (1B) multi-stage, single fluid inverse Rankine heat pump, (2B)
single-stage, zeotropic fluid mixture inverse Rankine heat pump, (3B) single-stage, single fluid
inverse Brayton heat pump.
A.2 MOGA input parameters
All computations were conducted on a machine with 8-Core Xeon 2.4 GHz processor with 16.0
GB of RAM. Table 7 depicts the data used in the multi-objective genetic algorithm (MOGA
[65]) from the Dakota package [64]. Different parameters were used during different runs. Due
to danger of getting trapped in local minima, especially during the extended analysis (in section
4.3) with fluid selection at the master level, the mutation and crossover parameters were set
more aggressively. These parameters were selected based on a heuristic analysis tracking the
propagation of the non-dominated frontier. Figure 13 shows the propagation of MOGA and
the dominance of each population over the previous indicating that a total of 105 evaluations
achieve satisfying convergence.
Table 7: Input parameters for MOGA method [65].
Parameter Expression Value Comment
Initial population population size 300, 500 initial set of individuals (section 4.2, 4.3)
Crossover type crossover type ’shuﬄe random’ (section 4.2) select one of each design var. of the parents for child
’multi point binary 2’ (section 4.3) bit switching at 2 pnts. in the binary encoded genome of two parents
Crossover rate crossover rate 0.9 crossover rate of new generation
Mutation type mutation type ’replace uniform’, (section 4.2) randomly choosing variable and reassigning it to a random valid value
’bit random’ (section 4.3) flips a randomly chosen bit in the string of randomly chosen variable
Mutation rate mutation rate 0.1, 0.2 (section 4.2, 4.3)
Maximum iteration max iterations 100, 200 103 maximum number of iteration unless convergence is reached (section 4.2, 4.3)
Convergence type convergence type ’average fitness tracker’
Percent change percent change 0.1 (default) percent change in non-dominated frontier
A.3 MILP input parameters
The input parameters used for CPLEX [70] are displayed in Table 8. The last three entries
were found based on the parameter tuning performed by CPLEX.
Table 8: Input parameters for CPLEX [70], AMPL [69].
Parameter Expression Value Comment
mipgap ’mipgap’ 0.001 relative difference between best integer and best bound
time ’time’ 300, 600 cpu time limit in seconds (all, case S )
flow cuts ’flowcuts’ 1 (agressive) use of flow cuts in solving MIPs
mir cuts ’mircuts’ 1 (moderate) generation of MIP rounding cuts
branch ’branch’ 1 branching direction for integer variables
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Figure 13: Analysis of MOGA propagation including non-dominated frontier in 105 evaluations
of extended case E2, master level fluid selection.
B Input data
B.1 Benchmark cases
The thermal streams considered in the different benchmark cases are depicted in the original
source and were reproduced in Table 9. The objective functions, variables, boundary conditions,
and input data to the respective optimization problems are displayed in Table 10. The HEN
costs were disregarded during this optimization following the literature input data.
In case E2, gas-cooling was considered. It has to be noted that the temperature difference
below which gas-cooling was realised was not selected as a variable. It was set to the difference
between the temperature level i and the one above (i− 1), yielding ∆Ti,DSH = Ti−1 − Ti. The
main effect of this choice is ensuring that the generated solutions do not require splitting of
the gas-cooling thermal streams, in other words, they do not require several heat exchangers
cooling gas at one compressor outlet.
Table 9: Streams data of the three benchmark cases.
(a) E2 [23] (b) Ethylene [25] (c) Cold Tray [31]
Stream name Tin Tout ∆Q α
K K kW/K kW/m2K
Process
H1 360 320 10 1
H2 320 250 10 1
C1 260 310 15 1
C2 300 360 10 1
Utilities K K
Water for cooling 300 310 0.56
Water for heating∗ 300 290 0.56
Steam 440 440 0.56
Stream name Tin Tout ∆Q α
K K kW kW/m2K
Process
H1 408 312 -1186 1
H2 375 312 -466 1
H3 375 312 -387 1
H4 375 312 -380 1
H5 375 290 -572 1
H6 269 260 -20 1
H7 168 158 -157 1
H8 258 256.8 -381 1
H9 313 313 -224 1
H10 307 307 -141 1
H11 234 234 -1081 1
H12 290 230 -451 1
C1 393 440 111 1
C2 277 302 174 1
C3 158 311 208 1
C4 346 360 516 1
C5 436 498 448 1
C6 315 358 133 1
C7 252 256 1120 1
C8 247 298 96 1
Utilities K K
Cooling water for cooling 297.1 300 0.56
Cooling water for heating∗ 297.1 294.2 0.56
Steam LP 411 411 1
Stream name Tin Tout ∆Q α
K K kW kW/m2K
Process
H1 -10.7 -10.7 -400.70 1
H2 -28.9 -28.9 -823.38 1
H3 51.5 51.5 -4285.30 1
C1 67.9 67.9 870.83 1
C2 -3 -3 758.94 1
C3 62.5 62.5 4229.65 1
Utilities K K
Cooling water for cooling 295 300 0.56
Cooling water for heating∗ 295 290 0.56
Steam 138 13882 1
31
Table 10: Benchmark cases data.
Description Symbols E2 Ethylene Cold Tray
Data Unit Reference min(HPS) Data Unit Reference min(HPS) Data Unit Reference min(HPS)
Master level
Objective function fobjmaster
{
COPEX , CCAPEX
}
$/y Table 6
Heat exchanger investment cost function CHEN 0 $/y
Heat exchanger investment cost function CCOMP as slave $/y Table 6
Variables
Saturation temperature T1 {300, 300.5, ..., 313} K 313 312.5 {310, 310.5, ..., 310} K 310, ammonia 310, ammonia {333, 333.5, ..., 353} K - 344
T2 {290, 290.5, ..., 310} K 300 298.5 {250, 250.5, ..., 290} K 307, r22 265.5, ammonia {323, 323.5, ..., 353} K - 338.5
T3 {280, 280.5, ..., 300} K 288 283 {230, 230.5, ..., 280} K 297, ammonia 246, ammonia {313, 313.5, ..., 343} K - 331
T4 {265, 265.5, ..., 285} K 277 272 {220, 220.5, ..., 260} K 266, r22 234, ethane {303, 303.5, ..., 333} K - 321.5
T5 {250, 250.5, ..., 270} K 254 254 {200, 200.5, ..., 240} K 256, r22 224, ammonia {293, 293.5, ..., 323} K 303, r22,ammonia 302
T6 {245, 245.5, ..., 265} K 247 248 {190, 190.5, ..., 230} K 256.8, propylene 205, ethane {283, 283.5, ..., 313} K 274, r22 298
T7 240 K 240 240 {170, 170.5, ..., 210} K 246.8, r22 189, ethane {273, 273.5, ..., 303} K - 273
T8 {160, 160.5, ..., 200} K 234, ethane 180.5, ethane {253, 253.5, ..., 283} K 259.5, ammonia 259.5
T9 {150, 150.5, ..., 190} K 224, propylene 172, ethane {243, 243.5, ..., 273} K 257
T10 148 K ethane ethane 241.3 K r22
Subcooling temperature difference ∆Ti,SC 0 K 0 K
∆T1,SC {0, 1,..., 20} K 0 14
∆T2,SC {0, 1,..., 20} K 0 15
∆T3,SC {0, 1,..., 15} K 0 0
∆T4,SC {0, 1,..., 15} K 0 2
∆T5,SC {0, 1,..., 5} K 0 0
∆T6,SC {0, 1,..., 5} K 0 0
Gas-cooling temperature difference ∆Ti,DSH Ti−1 − Ti K 0 as shown 0 K 0 K
Preheating temperature difference ∆Ti,PRE 0 K 0 0 0 K 0 K
Fluid set F {ammonia} ammonia ammonia {ammonia, propylene, r22, {ammonia, r12, r22} ammonia
r13, ethane, ethylene}
Weighting factor ξ [0, 1] - 0.5 0.47 [0, 1] - 0.5 0.87 [0, 1] - 0.5 0.74
Slave level
Objective function fobjslave wTAC $/y wTAC $/y wTAC $/y
Parameters taken from [23] Parameters taken from [25] Parameters taken from [31]
Compressor isentropic efficiency ηisentropic 1 - 1 - 1 -
Minimum temperature difference ∆Tmin 10 K 10 K 2.78 K
Set of periods P {1} - {1} - {1} -
Operating time of period ∆t1 1 y 1 y 1 y
Occurence of period occ1 1 1/y 1 1/y 1 1/y
Maximum compression ratio CPmax 10 bar/bar
Maximum number of compressors nmax 5 - 5 -
Opex
Steam production OPsteam2 50.91 $/kW/y 0 $/kW/y 56.2866 $/kW/y
Electricity grid OPgrid2 608.33 $/kW/y 336 $/kW/y 420 $/kW/y
Cooling water OPcw2 15.97 $/kW/y 6.011 $/kW/y 6.011 $/kW/y
Capex
Compressor cost IVcomp1 2824.8 $/y 0.15 · 3,787.4 $/y 0.15 · 3,787.4 $/y
IVcomp2 831.67 $/kW/y 0.15 · 1,573 $/kW/y 0.15 · 1,573 $/kW/y
Heat exchanger cost parameters a,b 500, 0.8 $, - 500, 0.8 $, - 500, 0.8 $, -
U 1 kW/m2K 1 kW/m2K 1 kW/m2K
A 1 m2 1 m2 1 m2
Qmin 7 kW 100 kW 7 kW
B.2 Extended case E2
The thermal streams considered in this case are depicted in Table 9(a). Figure 14a shows
the parallel coordinates information generated with the tool from Kermani et al. [72]. The
GWP of most selected Hydrofluorocarbonss (HFCs) (r407c, r404a, r410a, r507a) is above 1500
[79] compared to hydrogen sulfide and natural refrigerants (ammonia (r717), propane (r290),
propylene (r1270)) with GWP of below 10 [79, 80] and lower-impact HFCs such as r161 (12
[81]) and r41 (97 [82]). The objective functions, variables, boundary conditions, and input data
to the extended case E2 are displayed in Table 11. Figure 14b depicts the temperature entropy
diagram of the optimized HPS solution. Figure 15a displays the integrated composite curves of
the extended case. In the reference case, cooling water is required to cool the highest condenser
level which is increased compared to the benchmark case due to the lower compressor isentropic
efficiency. Since the cooling water outlet temperature is above the condenser temperature, part
of it needs to be heated by the hot utility. Figure 15b presents a flowsheet of the minimum TAC
case. The two HEN design of the reference and optimized case is shown in Figure 16. It has
to be noted that the HPS solution requires one more heat exchangers which is mildly penalized
by the HEN cost function thereby being outweighed by the benefits of the reduced opex.
(a) Relevant data of selected fluids. Parallel co-
ordinates selection platform [72] (thermodynamic
properties: CoolProp [56] GWP data: [79–82]).
(b) Temperature entropy diagram of the mini-
mum TAC solution.
Figure 14: Set of selected fluids considered during multi-objective optimization.
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(a) Integrated composite curves of optimized and
reference case.
(b) Flowsheet of optimum
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Figure 15: Extended case E2 minimum TAC solution.
(a) HEN design of extended reference case E2.
(b) HEN design of extended case E2 minimum TAC solution.
Figure 16: HEN design with Aspen Energy Analyzer [83].
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Table 11: Optimization problem description: extended case E2.
Description Symbols Data Unit Reference min(HPS)
Master level
Objective function fobjmaster
{
COPEX , CCAPEX
}
$/y 56 005 49 944,
132 608 121 840
Heat exchanger cost function (estimation) CHEN CHEN Table 3 $/y 58 800 57 800
HEN design $/y 52 800 53 600
c1 fitted from [23] 0 $
c2 fitted from [23] 500 $/y
c3 fitted from [23] 0.8 -
Variables
Saturation temperature Ti = Ti+1 + ∆Ti
∆T1 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 13 9
∆T2 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 12 11.5
∆T3 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 11 13
∆T4 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 23 25
∆T5 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 7 8.5
∆T6 {5, 5.5, ..., 40} K 7 7.5
T7 240 K 240 240
Subcooling temperature difference
∆T1,SC {0, 1,..., 20} K 0 12
∆T2,SC {0, 1,..., 20} K 0 0
∆T3,SC {0, 1,..., 15} K 0 0
∆T4,SC {0, 1,..., 15} K 0 11
∆T5,SC {0, 1,..., 10} K 0 0
∆T6,SC {0, 1,..., 10} K 0 0
De-superheating temperature difference ∆Ti,DSH Ti−1 − Ti K 0 as indicated
Preheating temperature difference ∆Ti,PRE 0 K 0 0
Fluid set F {ammonia,r161,h2s,propane,propylene, ammonia propane
r407c,r404a,r410a,r507a,r41}
Weighting factor ξ [0, 1] - 0.5 0.58
Slave level
Objective function fobjslave wTAC $/y
Parameters
Compressor isentropic efficiency ηisentropic 0.7 -
Minimum temperature difference ∆Tmin 10 K
Set of periods P {1} -
Operating time of period ∆t1 1 y
Occurence of period occ1 1 1/y
Maximum compression ratio CPmax 8 bar/bar
Opex
Steam production OPsteam2 50.91 $/kW/y
Electricity grid OPgrid2 608.33 $/kW/y
Cooling water OPcw2 15.97 $/kW/y
Capex
Compressor cost IVcomp1 2824.8 $/y
IVcomp2 831.67 $/kW/y
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C Slave level - mathematical fomulation
C.1 Utility targeting constraints
The general utility targeting problem is derived based on the work by Mare´chal and Kalitventzeff
[68].
Heat cascade The second law of thermodynamics states that heat can only flow from a
source at higher temperature to a sink at colder temperature and is expressed in the heat
cascade constraints in Equation 13-14. These constraints ensure maximum heat recovery in the
system.
∑
w∈W
fwp · Q˙
w
p,k +
∑
s∈S
Q˙
s
p,k + R˙p,k+1 − R˙p,k = 0 ∀ p ∈ P, k ∈ K (13)
R˙p,k ≥ 0, R˙p,1 = 0, R˙p,nk+1 = 0 ∀ p ∈ P, k ∈ K (14)
Where
P is the set of time periods {1,2,3, ...,np}
K set of temperature intervals {1,2,3, ...,nk}
S set of process streams
fwp continuous variable for sizing technology w during period p
ywp binary variable related to existence of technology w during p
f w maximum size of technology w
yw overall existence of technology w
Q˙wp,k [kW] reference heat release or demand of a technology w during period p in the temperature interval k
Q˙sp,k [kW] heat release or demand of process stream s during period p in the temperature interval k
R˙p,k [kW] residual heat of temperature interval k − 1 that is cascaded to interval k during period p
Sizing constraints The dimensions of the utility technologies are constrained between spec-
ified boundaries as depicted in Equation 15.
fw − fwp ≥ 0, y
w − ywp ≥ 0, f
w,min · ywp ≤ f
w
p ≤ f
w,max · ywp ∀p ∈ P (15)
Electricity balance The electricity balance in Equation 16 is closed by considering the elec-
tricity input and output of all utility technologies w.
∑
w∈W
fwp · E˙
w
= 0 ∀ p ∈ P (16)
Where
E˙
w
[kW] reference electricity consumption (positive) or production (negative) of a technology w during period p
Natural gas balance The natural gas balance in Equation 17 is closed by considering the
natural gas input and output of all utility technologies w.
∑
w∈W
fwp · Q˙
w
= 0 ∀ p ∈ P (17)
Where
Q˙
w
[kW] reference natural gas input (positive) or output (negative) of a technology w during period p
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C.2 Heat pump superstructure
C.2.1 HPS parameters entering the utility targeting
In the following formulations, the heat and electricity consumption or production of the heat
pump utilities is described for a reference mass flow rate which is to say, a fixed size. These
parameters enter into the utility targeting constraints Equation 13-15 where they are multiplied
with sizing factors.
The heat release in a condenser at saturation temperature Ti of heat pump g for a reference
flow rate m˙ref [kg/s] is composed of three parts: de-superheating from the preheating level
Ti,PRE [K], condensation at the saturation temperature, and subcooling between saturation
and subcooling temperature Ti,SC [K]. As such, the heat release in a condenser is defined by
Equation 18.
Q˙
g, cond, i
= −m˙ref ·
(
[hPRE (Ti)− hV (Ti)]
Ti,PRE
Ti
+ [hV (Ti)− hL (Ti)]Ti + [hL (Ti)− hSC (Ti)]
Ti
Ti,SC
)
= −m˙ref · (∆hcond (Ti) + ∆hSC (Ti) + ∆hPRE (Ti))
(18)
Where Ti,PRE is the preheating temperature before compression [K], hPRE is the enthalpy
before compression [kJ/kg], hV [kJ/kg] is the vapor and hL [kJ/kg] is the liquid saturation
enthalpy.
The heat consumption of an evaporator at saturation temperature Ti of heat pump g is
composed of two parts: evaporation at the saturation temperature and superheating between
saturation and preheating temperature. As such, the heat consumption in an evaporator is
defined by Equation 19.
Q˙
g, evap, i
= m˙ref ·
(
[hV (Ti)− hL (Ti)]Ti + [hPRE (Ti)− hV (Ti)]
Ti,PRE
Ti
)
= m˙ref · (∆hevap (Ti) + ∆hPRE (Ti))
(19)
The liquid side of the presaturator also needs to be cooled down to the subcooling temper-
ature which is formulated similarly and shown by Equation 20.
Q˙
g, presat, i
= m˙ref · [hL (Ti)− hSC (Ti)]
Ti
Ti,SC (20)
Gas-cooling to the compressor inlet temperature from the superheated vapor at the com-
pressor outlet can be achieved by mixing in the presaturator or in a heat exchanger as described
in Equation 21.
Q˙
g, gas-cool, i
= m˙ref · [hSH (Ti)− hPRE (Ti)]
Ti,SH
Ti,PRE
(21)
Where hSH is the enthalpy to which the superheated compressor outlets are mixed [kJ/kg],
and Ti,SH is the respective temperature [K].
The electricity consumption of a compressor depends on the isentropic efficiency and the
enthalpies of both pressure levels, formulated as Equation 22.
E˙
g, comp, i→j
= m˙ref ·
[
hisentropic (Tj)− hV (Ti)
ηisentropic
]
(22)
Where hisentropic(Tj) [kJ/kg] is the isentropic enthalpy after compression from saturated vapor
at temperature level Ti to (saturation) temperature level Tj , and ηisentropic is the isentropic
compressor efficiency [-]. The HPS stream properties are depicted in Table 12.
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Table 12: Data of streams of the HPS.
Unit Name Tin Tout |∆Q| α
K K kJ/kg kW/m2K
Condenser condensation Ti Ti hV (Ti)− hL (Ti) 1.6
sub-cooling Ti Ti,SC hL (Ti)− hSC (Ti) 0.56
de-superheating Ti,PRE Ti hPRE (Ti)− hV (Ti) 0.06
Evaporator evaporation Ti Ti hV (Ti)− hL (Ti) 3.6
preheating Ti Ti,PRE ∆hPRE (Ti) 0.06
Gas-cooler gas-cooling Ti,SH Ti,PRE hSH (Ti)− hPRE (Ti) 0.06
Presaturator sub-cooling Ti Ti,SC hL (Ti)− hSC (Ti) 0.56
i
i+1
i-1
i+2
1
2
7
3
5
6
4
evap i+1
mix i+1
presat i-1->i
cond i
de-sup mix i+1
gas-cool i
comp i+2->i
1  presaturator 
2  condenser
3  mixer
4  evaporator
5  gas-cooling  
      (heat exchanger)
6   compressor
7  de-superheating 
      (mixing)
Legend
TiTi,SC
thermal stream
L liquid balance
VS superheated vapor
V saturated vapor 
mass stream
pressure level
Ti,DSH
Entropy [kJ/kgK]
T 
[°
C] Ti,PRE
Figure 17: Temperature-entropy diagram with mass and energy balances of the HPS.
C.2.2 Heat pump specific constraints
In the following the heat pump specific linear equations at the slave level are introduced.
Liquid mass balance The liquid mass balance at temperature level i can be at saturated or
sub-cooled conditions depending whether ∆Ti, SC > 0 (sub-cooled) or ∆Ti, SC = 0 (saturated).
It is shown in Equation 23 of heat pump g and is composed of:
• the positive contribution from the potential condenser at level i
• the negative contribution from the potential evaporator at level i
• the positive contribution of the liquid fraction of all valves in combination with presatu-
rators that end at level i
• the negative contribution from all valves that exit from level i
• the negative contribution of the fraction of liquid that may be used to de-superheat the
compressor outlets (mix) at level i
f g, cond ip − f
g, evap i
p +
i−1∑
j=1
(
1− xg j→iV
)
· f g, presat j→ip −
nl∑
k=i+1
f g, presat i→kp − f
g, mix i
p = 0
∀i ∈ L, g ∈ G, p ∈ P
(23)
Where
G set of heat pumps g consisting of one fluid d
L set of heat pump saturation temperature levels {1,2,3, ...,nl}
f g, cond ip condenser sizing factor of heat pump g (containing fluid f) during period p
f g, evap ip evaporator sizing factor of heat pump g during period p
f g, mix ip mixer sizing factor of heat pump g during period p
f g, presat j→ip presaturator after expansion from temperature level j → i sizing factor of heat pump g during period p
xg j→iV vapor fraction after expansion from temperature level j → i of heat pump g
hg iSC [kJ/kg] enthalpy at subcooled or saturated temperature level Ti, SC = Ti −∆Ti, SC of heat pump g
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Liquid energy balance The liquid energy balance in Equation 24 is trivial because all
streams enter and exit at the same state of matter and temperature.(
f g, cond ip − f
g, evap i
p +
i−1∑
j=1
(
1− xg j→iV
)
· f g, presat j→ip −
nl∑
k=i+1
f g, presat i→kp − f
g, mix i
p
)
· hg iSC = 0
∀i ∈ L, g ∈ G, p ∈ P
(24)
Vapor mass balance The vapor mass balance at temperature level i can be at saturated
or superheated conditions depending whether ∆Ti, PRE > 0 (superheated) or ∆Ti, PRE = 0
(saturated). It is shown in Equation 25 of heat pump g and is composed of:
• the positive contribution from the potential evaporator at level i
• the negative contribution from the potential condenser at level i
• the negative contribution from all compressors that exit from level i
• the potential incoming mass flow related to the potential gas-cooling heat exchanger unit
from the superheated mass balance at level i
• the potential positive contribution from a de-superheating through mixing unit at level i
f g, evap ip − f
g, cond i
p −
i−1∑
j=1
f g, comp i→jp + f
g, gas-cool i
p + f
g, de-sup mix i
p = 0
∀i ∈ L, g ∈ G, p ∈ P
(25)
Where
f g, comp j→ip sizing factor of compressor from level j → i sizing factor of heat pump g during period p
f g, de-sup mix ip sizing factor of the de-superheating through mixing unit of heat pump g during period p
f g, gas-cool ip sizing factor of the gas-cooling heat exchanger of heat pump g during period p
The energy balance in this case is trivial, since all streams enter and exist at hg iPRE [kJ/kg],
the enthalpy at preheated or saturated temperature level Ti, PRE = Ti+∆Ti, PRE of heat pump
g. This balance is not displayed here.
Superheated vapor mass balance The superheated vapor mass balance at temperature
level i is conducted at superheated conditions ∆Ti, SH = Ti+∆Ti, SH. It is shown in Equation 26
of heat pump g and is composed of:
• the positive contributions of each compressor entering level i
• the positive contribution of the vapor fraction of all valves in combination with presatu-
rators that end at level i
• the negative contribution from the gas-cooling and de-superheating through mixing units
at level i
• and the positive contribution from the liquid mixing unit at level i
nl∑
k=i+1
f g, comp k→ip +
i−1∑
j=1
xg j→iV · f
g, presat j→i
p − f
g, gas-cool i
p − f
g, de-sup mix i
p + f
g, mix i
p = 0
∀i ∈ L, g ∈ G, p ∈ P
(26)
Superheated vapor energy balance The energy balance given in Equation 27 ensures
that regardless of which compressor is active, the starting point for de-superheating is always
fixed. This constraint ensures energy conservation and linearity in the problem formulation.
nl∑
k=i+1
f g, comp k→ip · h
g,comp k→i
out − f
g, gas-cool i
p · h
g i
SH − f
g, de-sup mix i
p · h
g i
PRE + f
g,mix i
p · h
g i
L = 0
∀i ∈ L, g ∈ G, p ∈ P
(27)
Where
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hg iPRE [kJ/kg] enthalpy at preheated or saturated temperature level Ti, PRE = Ti +∆Ti, PRE of heat pump g
hg iSH [kJ/kg] superheated vapor enthalpy at point Ti, SH = Ti +∆Ti, SH
hg,comp k→iout [kJ/kg] outlet enthalpy of compressor from level k to i
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